Evidently these very young chicks are much more susceptible to the parasite than older birds. This is also true in human malaria as is shown by comparing infections in new-born babies with those in adults. The infection in chickens is always fatal to those under 2 weeks of age and it is fatal by the severity of the exo-erythrocytic infection rather than by that of the red cells. In fully grown and old birds the reverse is the case as it is often difficult in those birds to find any exo-erythrocytic parasites although one knows that they must have been present to start the red cell infection.
So, if one were to set out to try to find these forms in human malaria the odds would be perhaps a thousand to one against success in any case except that of a baby heavily bitten by infected mosquitoes just after it was born. I mention this to counteract the conclusion which some observers have made that exo-erythrocytic schizogony does not occur in the human malaria parasites because they have failed to find it. ' As is stressed by James 
